
Interpretation
1.  (1)  In this Act,

“administrative penalty” means a penalty imposed under section 182.3; (pénalité administrative”)
“adverse effect” means one or more of,

(a) impairment of the quality of the natural environment for any use that can be made of it,
(b) injury or damage to property or to plant or animal life,
(c) harm or material discomfort to any person,
(d) an adverse effect on the health of any person,
(e) impairment of the safety of any person,
(f) rendering any property or plant or animal life unfit for human use,
(g) loss of enjoyment of normal use of property, and
(h) interference with the normal conduct of business; (“conséquence préjudiciable”)

“air” means open air not enclosed in a building, structure, machine, chimney, stack or flue; (“air”)
“analyst” means an analyst appointed under this Act; (“analyste”)
“certificate of property use” means a certificate of property use issued under section 168.6;

(“certificat d’usage d’un bien”)
“certification date” means, in respect of a record of site condition, a date determined in

accordance with the regulations that is not later than the date the record of site condition is
filed in the Environmental Site Registry; (“date d’attestation”)

“contaminant” means any solid, liquid, gas, odour, heat, sound, vibration, radiation or combination
of any of them resulting directly or indirectly from human activities that causes or may cause
an adverse effect; (“contaminant”)

“discharge”, when used as a verb, includes add, deposit, leak or emit and, when used as a noun,
includes addition, deposit, emission or leak; (“rejet”, “rejeter”)

“document” includes a sound recording, videotape, film, photograph, chart, graph, map, plan,
survey, book of account and information recorded or stored by means of any device;
(“document”)

“environmental compliance approval” means an approval issued under Part II.1; (“autorisation
environnementale”)

“environmental penalty” means a penalty imposed under section 182.1; (“pénalité
environnementale”)

“fiduciary” means an executor, administrator, administrator with the will annexed, trustee,
guardian of property or attorney for property, but does not include a trustee in bankruptcy or
trustee in bankruptcy representative; (“représentant fiduciaire”)

“fiduciary representative” means, with respect to a fiduciary, an officer, director, employee or
agent of the fiduciary, or a lawyer, consultant or other advisor of the fiduciary who is acting on
behalf of the fiduciary; (“représentant d’un représentant fiduciaire”)

Note: On a day to be named by proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor, subsection (1) is
amended by adding the following definition:
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